How will the proposed adaptation actions affect me?
The adaptation actions do not require any changes to your home or land in the short-term. They are triggered by a
gradual and long-term change in lake levels. An essential element of the proposal is to plan for the future by preparing for
the worst and to take action when necessary. However, there are some immediate actions we can take now to prepare for
future adaptation.

Planning for Future Flood Risks
Marks Point and Belmont South

What actions are required now?
Establish “trigger points” for actions
(see ‘What actions will be triggered in
future?’ below)

Investigate and pursue funding to
implement actions

Actions proposed to
protect your community
against current and future
flooding
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Review planning and development policies
to reflect changes in technology or in the risk
from flooding and tidal innundation

Continue to engage local residents in
implementing and reviewing the strategy and
finding solutions to community issues such
as property values and insurance costs

Include allowance for adaptation to future
hazards in the design and construction of
new assets

Complete drain audit and modelling and
include proposed drainage improvements
into Council’s forward works register

Investigate and assess new and alternative
options to manage risks from flooding and
todal innundation

Look inside

Find out how your Community Working Group and Council are working together to develop
a Local Adaptation Plan to address current and future lake flooding hazards.
The Marks Point and Belmont South Local Adaptation Plan will help guide future decisions, such as how we design
and maintain roads and drainage systems, how to make buildings safe and durable, and how we manage erosion and
maintain a healthy lake. The Plan will help Council and the community:
•

manage the risk of current and future flooding and tidal inundation resulting from rising lake levels;

•

provide certainty about future development in Marks Point and Belmont South; and

•

address issues of insurance affordability.

Your Community Working Group

What actions will be triggered in future?
Some actions, such as raising house floor levels or road levels, are done most easily and cheaply when a building or a road
is scheduled for replacement or major reconstruction, usually about once every 50 years.
Other actions will only be implemented when the increase in risk from flooding or rising lake levels makes them necessary.
The timing of these actions will vary according to changes in measurements and projections of lake levels.

In April 2014 Council invited residents to join a Community Working
Group to collaboratively assess actions suggested by the community
to reduce the risk of current and future flooding and tidal inundation in
Marks Point and Belmont South resulting from rising lake levels.
Members of the working group assessed each of the 39 proposed
actions based on four simple “show-stopper” criteria:

For example, revetments (sloping rock seawalls) which protect the lake foreshore from erosion, must be at least 0.5 metres
higher than the lake. So, if a revetment is already 0.7 metres above the current lake level, it will continue to protect the lake
foreshore until lake levels rise by another 0.2 metres.

•

will it work to reduce the risk from flooding and inundation?

•

will it help maintain community lifestyle?

•

are the environmental effects manageable?

The time to raise the seawall will depend on the lake level (as illustrated below).

•

do the benefits outweigh the costs?

However, if lake levels
continue to rise at their
current rate (scenario 2),
action is only necessary
sometime before 2080

Possible lake level rise scenarios
Lake level (metres)

Based on the upper range of
scientific projections (scenario
1 see right), the height of the
foreshore revetment would
have to be raised sometime
before 2030

For more information about planning for future flood risks:
Visit www.lakemac.com.au/future-flood-planning
Call Council on 4921 0333
Email council@lakemac.nsw.gov.au
Box 1906 Hunter Region Mail Centre 2310
M&C 15816

After 12 meetings, 22 actions were identified that met these criteria. Five actions
form the basis of a strategy that will protect Marks Point and Belmont South
from future flooding and rising lake levels. Together, all 22 actions will form the
Marks Point and Belmont South Local Adaptation Plan.

Project progress
✓
✓

Identify management options

✓
✓

Develop plan objectives

Community working group forms
Assess management options
Consult wider Marks Point Belmont
South community on proposed
adaptation actions
Draft Local Adaptation Plan to
Council for public exhibition
Exhibition for public comment
and submissions on Draft Local
Adaptation Plan
Draft Local Adaptation
Plan to Council

The Community Working Group
and Council now want to hear
what you think about the proposed
adaptation actions

Get involved! How to have your say
Community
drop-in sessions
Thursday 26 February
4.30-7.30pm
Marks Point Public School
OR
Saturday 28 February
10am-1pm
Marks Point Public School
Talk to Council staff and members
of the Community Working Group
about the proposed adaptation
actions and provide your comments
and suggestions

Online at
http://haveyoursaylakemac.
com.au/future-flood-planning
• Make comments and
suggestion on the
proposed adaptation
actions
• View the full list of
proposed management
actions
• Ask a question

Proposed Marks Point and Belmont South adaptation actions
Actions to be taken over time
Construct revetments (sloping rock seawalls) to
protect the foreshore from tidal inundation and erosion

How it will work
Present
Present
day day
Present
Present
day day
Present
Present
day day

Adaptation essentials

Present
Present
day day
Present
Present
day day
Present
Present
day day

The community identified seven essential elements
to the Marks Point and Belmont South adaptation
strategy.

A
A
Rock revetment
protecting filled
foreshore land at
Speers Point

Fill land to maintain ground levels above the lake
and groundwater

B
B
Units built on filled
land at Haddon
Crescent, Marks Point

Raise and improve the design of infrastructure
such as drains and roads to match landfilling and
to maintain their function

C
C

A stormwater drain
at Swansea filled with
lake water at high tide.
Rising lake levels
will make draining
low-lying areas more
difficult

Construct new buildings with floor levels above
projected flood levels

D
D

A new home at
Belmont South with
floors built above
the 1-in-100-year
flood level including
an allowance for the
projected rise
in lake levels

Raise remaining old homes above projected flood
levels (if required)

Lake flood
Lake flood
Lake flood
Lake flood
Lake flood
Lake flood

Current
lake level
Current
lake level
Current
lake level
Current
lake level
Current
lake level
Current
lake level

Visit http://haveyoursaylakemac.com.au/
future-flood-planning

Retreat is not warranted
‘Business as usual’ results in unplanned retreat,
which is not warranted at Marks Point and
Belmont South.
Plan ahead
Plan for the worst, but only act when necessary.
An adaptive approach
Setting the triggers for future actions (“act when
necessary”) is a work in progress (see back page).

If we do nothing...
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We’ve got time
Assets (houses, roads) are likely to be renewed twice
in 100 years, so action can be taken at the time of
rebuilding - when it’s cheapest and most convenient.
When you’re ready
People won’t have to act until they are ready –
no change to existing homes is required.   
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Lake levels are gradually rising, a trend that is expected to
continue and accelerate, permanently inundating low-lying
foreshores

Higher lake levels mean lake floods will worsen, flooding
foreshore homes

Collaboration is key
Start preparing for future actions now, with
continued collaboration between local residents,
business, Council, and other agencies to resolve
outstanding issues and implement actions.

If we follow the proposed Marks Point and Belmont South adaptation actions...
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B

There are 16 additional management actions
to reduce current and future hazards from lake
flooding, local nuisance flooding, and rising lake
levels. Want to know more about the additional
management options?

New homes are built above the flood level to manage
lake flood risk

Example of a typical foreshore community

E
E
An old home raised
above flood levels in
Townsville, Queensland

Protection is viable
Protecting the foreshore and filling low-lying land
is the best option to prevent inundation from rising
lake levels.

C
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Adapted community under normal conditions protects
against permanent inundation from increased lake levels

Adapted community
E

D

Projected
Projected
flood flood
Projected
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flood flood
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Projected
flood flood

Adapted community raises floor levels above lake floods

The Marks Point and Belmont South
community can be adapted to an
increase in lake levels by building
a revetment for protection, filling
to prevent tidal inundation, raising
drains and roads to match landfilling,
and building houses with floors
above projected flood levels.

